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future.· Wolf's Breath turned again to the 
Raven. ·would you throw all that away?" 
The Raven vas impassive. ·I say again, 
if his medicine is 10 strong, why was he 
captured?" 
·Perhaps it was meant to be, just so he 
could get the Uluhsati for the Tsalagi. 
After all," Wolf's Breath added slyly, "he 
was the only survivor of our ambush, so his 
medicine must be strong." 
The Raven paused to consider this 
statement before responding. ·well, there 
may be some truth to what you say. All know 
you to be a vise man. Let us go sit in the 
shade of that big beech tree and talk 
further." 
,.. their leader and conjuror walked off 
together, several of the younger warriors 
drew closer to their prisoner. Although none 
of them had any great love for the Shawano 
people, they had had an exciting and 
successful ambush and~their thirst for 
revenge largely satisfied--the prevailing 
llOOd was one of curiosity. Each of the 
Tsalagi had heard of the Shavano reputation 
as magic workers, but this was the first time 
any of them had had an opportunity to view a 
Shavano conjuror at first hand. Even though 
he was bound securely to the stake, they were 
•ore than just a little afraid of him. One 
of them, the village stickball champion, 
Brown Bat, partly out of kindness and partly 
to impress his fellow warriors with his 
courage, sauntered up to the captive with a 
gourd full of water. ·since it looks like 
you might be with us for awhile, maybe you'd 
better have aomething to drink. It wouldn't 
do to have you die of thirst before you can 
be killed properly, now would it?" Loud 
guffaws greeted this crude joke, but the 
Shavano greedily sipped the vater--it had 
been a long day and the sun was hot in the 
summer sky. 
Meanwhile the Raven and Wolf's Breath 
had concluded their discussion and came 
striding back to the group around the stake. 
The Raven vas scowling, but a slight smile 
played along the lips of Wolf's Breath. 
·You, Shavano,· the Raven growled, pointing 
his blood-streaked varclub at the prisoner, 
·our conjuror has convinced me that maybe you 
can do what you say. If that is ~o, then I 
vould be a fool to have you killed and 
deprive my people of the Uluhsati. So I am 
going to let you live, and, if you bring back 
the magic crystal as you have promised, I 
will ask my clan to adopt you. But if you 
fail to keep your word, 1 vow l will hunt you 
The Shawano war party had hoped to 1lip 
into T1alagi country along the Woti river, 
raid an outlying village, and quickly retreat 
acro1s the mountains into their own country. 
Unfortunately for their plans, a lone Tsalagi 
hunter had happened upon them undetected and, 
after they passed out of sight, had raced 
back to his village by way of a short cut to 
sound the warning. There was just enough 
time for the villagers to send out their own 
war party to set up an ambush, and now all 
but one of the invaders lay dead, riddled 
with arrows or crushed by Tsalagi war clubs. 
The lone Shawano captive, bound to the 
stake, pleaded with his c.aptors, ·The T1alagi 
will gain nothing from torturing ~nd killing 
me but some brief pleasure. Like the north- 
wind in springtime, it may be fierce but is 
soon gone. Spare my life and I, Groundhogs' 
Mother, will seek out the great Uktena and 
bring the serpent's magic crystal, the 
Uluhsat1, back to the Tsalagi." The 
Shawano's gaze focused on a tall, stern-faced 
warrior who appeared to be the leader of the 
Tsalagi var party. "Whoever possesses that 
crystal can be the greatest conjuror ever 
known, even more powerful than the wisest of 
my people~and you know that the Shawano are 
all great conjurors. Wouldn't the Tsalagi 
like to have the Uluhsati working for them?" 
The Tsalagi leader snorted in derision, 
"Do you think the great antlered serpent will 
simply give you his magic crystal if you ask 
for it? To get it you will have to kill him 
first, and those few who have been foolish 
enough to try have been bewitched by the 
sight of the crystal and walked right into 
the Uktena's mouth!" His eyes narrowed. 
·You waste our time with idle chatter." 
·Hy medicine is atrong; I do not fear 
the Uktena,· the Shawano responded, with more 
confidence than he actually felt. 
·Your medicine was not strong enough to 
prevent us from capturing you. Enough of 
this foolishness; let the torture begin." 
"Wait, Raven,· growled Wolf's Breath, 
the Taalagi conjuror who had accompanied the 
var party. The old man moved closer to the 
stake, placing himself between his leader and 
the captive. •You young men are always so 
hasty. There's plenty of time to kill the 
Shavano later if that seems best." Chin in 
hand, he regarded the captive thoughtfully. 
•His people really are great conjurors, 10 
perhaps he could ki~the Uktena. It would 
Dean much t'O'"OU'r people to have the Uluhsati. 
We could call the deer to our hunters, bring 
the rain to our fields, and even foretell the 
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•pah, that old blackanake is auch top 
aaall to vorry about. The Uktena ia a real 
snake.· 
At the next gap the party found a 
copperhead as thick aa a aan'1 thi&h, and 
again the Shavano said that it va1 nothing. 
The six T1alagi vere silent but looked at 
each other ae.aningfully--it vas 'by far the 
largest anake any of thea had ever aeen. 
Their nerve• vere beginning to fray; they 
began to see giant snakes in every moss- 
covered forest log 10 that it va1 amall 
surprise that they all fled dovn the trail 
vhen a huge shiny green1nake--that aoat 
gentle of 1erpent1--finally did slither 
across their path. Groundhogs' Mother just 
shook his head and continued to valk 
aouthvard. Later in the day the 1ix Taalagi 
rejoined him, their 1en1e of duty finally 
having overcome their fear. Or perhaps the 
thought of having to face the 1.aven'a anger 
vas vhat had prompted them to go on. 
The trail led the party atop a bald 
mountain, treeleaa, grassy, and open 1ave for 
acsttered rhododendron thicket• and small 
shrubs. There they spied an enoraoua lizard 
basking in the sun. It vaa a frightening 
creature to look upon, 'but fortunately the 
lizard had fallen asleep and the aen vere 
able to slip past without disturbing it. 
Farther and farther vest and aouth they 
walked until they came down through the 
low-lying, early morning clouds into the gap 
called Frog Place. The gap was vell named, 
for there, sitting in the center of the 
1t. down and kill you with ay own bare handa.· 
•it ahall be aa you aay, great 'Raven,· 
aaid the priaoner, aentally taking a giant 
atep back froa the entrance to the Night 
Land, throuah vhich he had almost been 
puahed. ·1, Groundhogs' Mother, have given 
my promiae and the vord of a Shavano i• as 
important to hia as a Taalagi'• vord i• to a 
Taalagi. • 
·That reaaina to be 1een, Shavano, that 
reaaina to be aeen.· The 1.aven turned to 
Brown Bat, ·cut him looae, &ive him back his 
belongiag1, and arrange proviaions for a 
aroup of aeven. Some of our people auat go 
with him 10 that he won't go running straight 
back to Shavano country. Beaides, even if he 
does intend to keep his promise, he may need 
aome help--if nothing aore than someone to 
protect him vhen he sleeps.· 
The next morning at first light, when 
the birds began to announce the arrival of 
the new day, Groundhogs' Mother and his six 
travelling coapaniona--or guards--began to 
climb out of the valley toward the crest of 
that magnificent mountain chain that forms 
the backbone of T1alagi country (.Winding 
like a aerpent,• thought the Shavano aeveral 
days later as he gazed alona the ridge, ·10 
huge that the Uktena himself would be like 
the tinieat vorm beside it•). Travelling 
aouthve1tvard, they approached the first gap 
with caution, for it vas in just such dark 
aountain pa11e1 that the Uktena was said to 
lurk. There vas a serpent there, a black- 
anake as big around as the trunk of a dogwood 
tree, but Groundhogs' Mother just laughed at 
seated aan, and vent about his ovn business. 
As the sky began to grov lighter, a strange 
and wonderful thing happened. A fresh breeze 
stirred the edaea of the aorning aiat and 
suddenly blew it avay altogether. There, in 
front of him, where the aeadov had been, lay 
a shallow lake filled with purple water 
iuuing from aprina• that atreaaed down the 
cliff face. The ducks he had heard the 
previous evening vere contentedly floating on 
the surface of the lake and, as he vatched, 
many other kinda of vild aniaala came down to 
its shores. He soon noticed that most of 
these animals were sick or had suffered some 
injury. They entered the lake alovly, some 
hobbling, a few even having to drag the~- 
aelves, but after spending a few minutes 
i111711er1ed in the purple waters, each of the 
animals emerged sound of limb and with its 
health restored. Groundhogs' Mother offered 
a prayer of thanksgiving to the Provider for 
allowing him to witness the miracle that was 
Atagahi, a sight he vas certain very few 
other men had ever seen. He sighed softly, 
however, for although Atagahi had lifted his 
spirit, the problem that had led him there 
remained unresolved. 
The conjuror's reverie was broken by 
the sight of a V-ahaped ripple in the water 
that drev closer and closer. The ripple 
heralded the arrival of a monstrous 
vateranake that came to a halt a few feet 
offshore. Suddenly an alien voice sounded in 
the man's mind. It was the snake! ·s-s-seek 
him in the 1-s-southwes-s-at, man. You are 
des-s-atined to find him at the finishing 
place.· 
·But vhere is that? Can't you tell me 
more?" 
·s-1-aeek him in the a-s-southwes-s-st." 
The voice began to fade as the snake turned 
away from the shore and disappeared beneath 
the purple waters, just before they, too, 
disappeared and Groundhogs' Mother found 
himself seated once again at the edge of a 
mountain meadow under the bright rays of the 
riling sun. 
The six Tsalagi were just beginning to 
get restless and a bit apprehensive when 
Groundhogs' Mother strode into their 
campsite. Brown Bat impetuously grabbed the 
conjuror'a shoulders and said, •it is good to 
see you again, •Y friend; ve were beginning to wonder if Stonecoat or Spearfinger had 
gotten you.· With typical Taalagi restraint, 
he politely refrained from asking what had 
happened. 
·No, nothing so dreadful as that, thank 
the Thunders. It spoils one's •edicine to 
talk about visions, 10 I can only say that we 
will find the Uktena and that he ia somewhere 
t"O"the southwest of us. We just have to be 
patient and peraervere.· 
The men continued to follow the crest 
of the principal 11<>untain range but, after 
dropping down to cross the river called the 
Tanasi Usdi and then reascending the ridge, 
Groundhogs' Mother began to vonder if the 
snake had meant for him to continue following 
the crest of the mountains. After all, a lot 
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trail, was a frog as big as a sweat lodge. 
Startled by the intruders, the frog started 
to hop away. Unfortunately it had to leap 
past the aen to escape, and the six Taalagi 
panicked, thinking they were being attacked. 
They ran pell aell down the trail followed by 
the aocking laughter of Groundhogs' Mother, 
·aot Are the six Taalagi old vo.en that they 
should ?"Un in fear from a little hop toad? 
The lone Shavano does not run.· Stung by 
this affront to their tribal pride, and 
realizing by nov that the frog had gone its 
own and separate vay, the Taalagi shame- 
facedly came back up the trail to the place 
where Groundhogs' Mother awaited them. 
•rt I do not fear these areat 
creatures, vhy should you? You vere sent by 
the Raven to protect ae while I sleep. Do 
you not think I can protect you while I 
vake?" Looking at their downcast faces, he 
relented. •Never mind, I know it is a great 
strain to come so far and never know just 
when ve vill encounter the great Uktena, 
and--to be truthful--I, too, fear hia. We go 
from one place to another and even I do not 
know vhere it vill finish. Toaorrov night ve 
vill camp above Atagahi, the sacred medicine 
lake, and I vill keep a vigil alone on its 
shores. It may be that I shall receive a 
vision that vill tell us vhere the Uktena 
dwells.• 
"We will not run again,· stated Brown 
Bat, and it vas clear by the set of his jaw 
that he meant it. The others nodded, gri~ 
faced, and the party Bet off again. The 
Tsalagi resolve vas tested soon enough when 
they encountered yet another monstrous 
reptile at the Cap of the Forked Antler about 
aidday, but they all walked past without 
giving it so much as a second glance. 
Groundhogs' Mother smiled and nodded to 
himself. ·They vill do," he thought, •they 
vill do.· 
The next evening they camped at the 
head of a great ridge that sloped off to the 
south. Leaving his companions (and now, for 
the first time, they really felt like they 
vere companions) at their meal, the conjuror 
reassured them that he would be all right and 
vould return in the morning. He would eat no 
aeal this evening for one aust fast as vell 
as pray if he is to be granted a vision. 
Following the ridge downward for several 
ailea, Groundhogs' Mother came to a sheer 
cliff at the base of vhich vas a broad grassy 
area. He would have passed it by but 
suddenly he heard the sound of duck wings as 
if they vere circling a lake. He could see 
neither the ducks nor a lake, but he knew 
vith a sudden certainty that he had found 
Atagahi. Skirting the cliff top to the left 
he cliabed down the steep but passable 
hillside and, aa the light faded and night 
descended, he found hiaaelf at the edge of 
the aountain aeadov. Stripping to his vaiat, 
Groundhogs' Mother seated himself cross- 
leaged on the ground facing the east and 
began hi• prayers. 
The prayers continued through the night 
aa Grandfather Moon rose, smiled down on the 
dove headfirst into the pool. The water vas 
crystal clear but it awirled about so 
vigorously that he had a difficult time 
focuaing on objects. As he neared the bottom 
several turtles paddled avay from him, but 
there was no sign of either the leech or the 
Uktena. Tvo giant sun perches made a rush at 
him, their gill flaps puaping rapidly, but 
they turned tail and fled vheo he vaved his 
knf f e at them. He vas beginning to run out 
of breath vhen he sav a huge vatersnake 
emerge slowly from a crevice in the rock 
ledge. The snake stared at him and, in that 
same instant, he heard a familiar voice in 
his aind. 
·He ia-a-s not here, aan. Go back to 
the aountains-s-s; go back. You will find 
him at the finishing place.· 
The anake faded from ai2ht as 
Groundhogs' Mother gave a final kick against 
the bottom and propelled himself, gasping for 
air, to the surface. He was barely 
conscious, and too veak to do aore than cling 
to the ledge, when he felt a pair of strong 
arms grasp hia and draw him out of the water. 
It was Brown Bat, who had rushed onto the 
ledge to rescue him. When the warrior let 
the conjuror dovn on the bank, the two men 
grinned at each other. No words were 
necessary to convey the gratitude of 
Groundhogs' Mother or Brown Bat's sense of 
pride at having overcome his fear of unseen 
mo~sters to help a friend, for he had not 
known--and still did not know--that the giant 
leech and the Uktena were not lurking in the 
pool. • 
The next day, reated· and reprovisioned, 
the aeven headed westward into the aountains. 
When, late on the second day, they reached 
the crest of the ridge they turned their feet 
toward the south. Their pace quickened, for 
they all sensed that the goal of their long 
journey could not be far off. Tvo days 
later, as they prepared the campsite for the 
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of land lay aouthwut of Atagahi, not just 
the creat and ita adjacent alopea. Tvo days 
later, vhen they caae upon the trail leading 
down to Leech Place, he aade a deciaion. 
·1 have heard auch of thia Leech 
Place. The giant leech is bad aedicine, so 
maybe vhere it lives is just the kind of 
place that vould attract the Uktena. I think 
we had better go find out.• 
Hia Taalagi coapaniona were not at all 
unhappy vith that deciaion. Although none of 
them vaa Jnxi~us to aeet the leech, none of 
them had any intention of going anywhere near 
the vater ••• and there vas a thriving 
Tsalagi aettlement at Leech Place, vith its 
promise of home-cooked aeals and a comfort- 
able place to sleep for a change, as well as 
clansmen to exchange gossip with and-- 
not least of all--pretty Tsalagi girls to 
impress with tales of their exploits. Going 
to Leech Place seemed like an excellent idea, 
indeed. 
When the party reached Leech Place, 
they vere welcomed courteously enough but an 
air of aadness surrounded their hosts. A few 
days earlier, a boy from the village~shoving 
11<>re courage than good sense~had tried to 
cross the rock ledge ford over the narrow 
river. He only had to go about thirty feet 
to safety, but the giant leech had risen up 
out of the deep pool below the ledge vith 
such force that the resulting wave had swept 
the youngster off his feet and into the pool. 
That was the last anyone had seen of him 
••• until thia aoruing, vhen a hunter found the drained huak ot tne boy's body, hfc fac~ 
eaten away, vaahed up on the shore do ... astream 
from the pool. 
Groundhogs' Mother vas beset by 
conflicting emotions. His heart vent out to 
the grieving family and clan members-- 
children vere greatly prized by his people, 
too--but if the leech vas dormant from having 
fed so recently, it just might give him the 
chance he needed to aeek the Uktena in that 
deep pool below the ledge. 
The next mornin& he sent three of his 
companions in a dugout to cross the river 
upstream from the ledge. Although the leech 
had never been knovn to travel above the 
ledge, the three gave a collective sigh of 
relief when they reached the other bank. 
Beaching their craft, the three men walked 
downstream until they stood alongside the 
pool below the ledge. The other three 
warriors stood vith their bows ready along 
the opposite bank. Stripping to his 
loincloth, and carrying nothing but a flint 
knife, Groundhogs' Mother addressed the six. 
•1 do not know vhat I might find in 
this pool, but if either the leech or the 
Uktena coee to the aurface, ahoot as straight 
and aa hard aa you can. And re11e11ber, the 
Ulttena'a heart lies beneath the aeventh apot 
behind hia head. That ia the only place an 
arrov can hurt hia.· His coapanions nodded 
1rialy and nocked their arrows. 
The conjuror walked boldly to the 
center of the ledge, took a deep breath, and 
will-aapping cryatal auat lie aome distance 
off to hi• left. The conjuror'a •ind raced 
aadly. If he attacked the Uktena on this 
mountain top it vould surely kill him before 
it died. There had to be a better plan, one 
that vould enable him to survive the 
encounter. The aoaents aeeaed to drag by 
like houri before Groundhogs' Mother realized 
vhat he auat do, and he slipped quietly away, 
heading down the aouthern alope of the 
aountain. 
About halfway dovn the aountain, he 
stopped and proceeded to build a circular 
vall of rocks about aix feet acroas. Uaing a 
digging stick as vell as pulling out some 
additional rocks, Groundhogs' Mother created 
a ditch around the base of the wall, the 
deepest part being on the upslope side. 
Finally, as night began to fall, he gathered 
up heaps of fallen pine cones and piled them 
all along the top of the wall. Exhausted, he 
curled up on the ground inside the wall and 
slept a dreamless sleep. 
At first li&ht Groundhogs' Mother arose 
and, stepping outside his rock enclosure, 
used the fire stones he carried in his pouch 
to cast a apark amidst the small pile of 
dried pine shavings he had prepared. Soon 
the tinder was ablaze and he uaed it to 
ignite the pine cones heaped atop the wall. 
Turning, the conjuror swiftly climbed 
the slope. Luck vas with him and he did not 
have to search far to find the sleeping 
Uktena. Seeing its antlered head he quickly 
averted his eyes from the gleaming crystal 
and counted back to the aeventh apot. It 
required all the art of concentration he had 
learned as a conjuror not to glance over at 
the crystal, but he knev one auch mistake 
would be his last. Focusing all his 
attention on the aeventh spot, Groundhogs' 
Mother nocked the cane arrow on the bow 
string, and drew it back to his ear. In 
almost the same motion he released the 
string. Time aeeaed frozen as he watched the 
arrow rotating through the air toward the 
Uktena' s body. It a truck cleanly and deeply 
in the seventh apot ••• and the world 
exploded into aotion. Dropping his bow, the 
aan whirled about and bounded down the slope 
as fast as his legs could carry him. The 
giant snake, aortally vounded--and knowing 
it~c:.ame thrashing after him. 
Groundhogs' Mother ran straight for his 
fire-topped, rock-walled retreat and, leaping 
through the flaaes, huddled on the ground 
inside. The rapidly weakening Uktena, 
apewing its deadly venom as it caae, vas 
turned away by the flaaea and~paasing by the 
atone fort--vrithed on dovn the aountainside, 
cruahing everything in it• path. The venom, 
aave for one tiny drop, ran into the ditch 
and flowed haraleaaly around the rock wall 
and down the alope. That lone drop of venom 
atruck Groundhogs' Mother on the head and, 
although there was too little to do serious 
daaage, it did burn for a time. 
After the fire had gone out and the 
rocks cooled off, the conjuror stepped out of 
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night, Groundhogs' Mother atood and watched 
the circling flight of a great hawk 
ailhouetted in black againat the criaaon disc 
of the setting aun. 
·There,· he exclaimed, •it is there 
vhere the 90untain1 end that ve vill find 
him. See, the stooping hawk shows us his 
enemy ••• and ours! In the morning we go 
vest.• 
That night the conjuror vent off aways 
from the camp and sat by hiaself in the 
moonlight, his eyes fixed on the western sky. 
He could alaost feel the presence of the 
Ultfena beside hi• and he shuddered a little. 
The great serpent was aaid to be as thick•• 
the trunk of a large tree and its venom 10 
potent it did not even have to bite in order 
to kill you. Why had he ever thought he 
could overcome such a fearaome aonater? 
Groundhogs' Mother thought ruefully of the 
way he had mocked the courage of the Taalagi 
during the early stagu of their journey. 
Tomorrow hi• own would be put to the ultimate 
teat and he feared that he might fail. 
·we11,· he thought, ·1 aay have very little 
chance of overcoming the Ulttena no matter 
what I do, but I have no chance at all if 1 
lose my courage." With this thought he 
atiffened his resolve, walked back to the 
campsite, and settled down into a sound and 
untroubled sleep. 
The next afternoon found the party 
halting on the lower slopes of a nearly 
conical mountain. ·rrom here I must go on 
alone," Groundhogs' Mother told the six. 
·wait for me here and go no farther if you 
value your lives. None of you could avoid 
being bewitched by the Uktena's magic crystal 
and you would walk straight to your death. 
I'm not sure that I can resist it either, but 
my training as a conjuror should at least 
give me some chance. Now, if someone will 
loan me a bow and a quiverful of arrows, I 
will go on and do what has to be done.· 
•take aine, my friend,· said Brown Bat. 
·1 gave old Bent Walkingstick a good bear 
robe for them--he makes the best bows and 
arrows in my village. They have never failed 
me, so they ahould serve you well." 
Wordlessly Groundhogs' Mother accepted 
the gift, clasped Brown Bat's shoulder, 
nodded, and headed up the mountainside toward 
his fated meeting with the Uktena. There was 
very little underbrush, ao he was able to 
aove quickly and in leas than an hour was 
nearing the top of the mountain. He still 
had not aeen the great aerpent, but the aany 
pathways and patches of crushed vegetation 
and displaced rocks gave mute testimony to 
its passages and resting places. He started 
at the 1lighte1t sound and had the peraistent 
feeling that aoaething was watching him, 
a09ething very old and none too friendly. 
Suddenly he aaw the Ulttena. It could 
be nothing elae. Fallen tree trunks are 
atraight and don't wind away into the forest 
farther than the eye can see. Tiptoeing 
cloaer he aaw the Uktena'• acales, each of 
them as large as his outstretched hand. The 
aonstrous antlered head with ita gleaming, 
gone. Just then a gleam of light in the 
trees attracted his attention. Walking over 
to an old spruce, he found the Uluhsati lying 
on the bough where the sharp-eyed raven that 
had found the crystal left it when his 
interest waned. Breathing a prayer of 
thanksgiving to the Provider, Groundhogs' 
Mother carefully wrapped the Uluhsati in a 
aaall piece of deerskin and placed it in his 
pouch. 
The Shavano conjuror rejoined his 
companion. and returned to the Tsalagi 
heartland where he vas adopted into the tribe 
and--through his aastery of the Uluhsati-- 
became the greatest magic vorker the Tsalagi 
had ever knovn. Some say, .oreover, that 
vhen he came back from Gahuhdi--the Finishing 
Place--aa the 110untain vas called thereafter, 
Groundhogs' Mother had a tiny anake grov~ng 
out of his head right where that drop of 
poiaon landed. He didn't aeee to notice it, 
however, and, aince it vould have been 
impolite for anyone to call attention to it, 
aaybe he never did. 
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his retreat to aurvey hie handiwork. The 
.ountain1ide below hia va1 a 1cene of 
d~vaatation. Great trees had been felled by 
the death throes of the Uktena, and their 
trunks lay in every direction. At the bottom 
of the slope lay the carcass of the great 
serpent itself. Groundhogs' Mother raised 
his ar~s to the sky and gave a loud cry. 
"Come my brothers of the wind, our great 
enemy is no more. It is a good day for 
feasting." Soon the aky darkened as a myriad 
of eagles, hawks, vultures, ravens, and other 
meateaters appeared, then descended on the 
monatrous anake to tear at its flesh. The 
conjuror amiled vith grim satisfaction and 
settled dovn to wait. 
On the morning of the seventh day, the 
last of the birda departed. Groundhogs' 
Mother picked hil vay alowly dovn the slope 
and caae to atand at laat where the body of 
the Ulttena had been. But now all vas gone, 
even the bones! The conjuror muttered in 
aatonishaent, ·Truly thia has been a 
finiahing place. !ven the-;;gic crystal ia 
sea, at the third hotel you try, your Mama would 
be there. And, and ... " He shut his eyes. "She 
has kept all these years a beaded handbag in her 
dresser drawer under some seashells wrapped in 
pretty scarves." He opened his eyes and looked 
at the sea, rippling like a blue scarf toward the 
maps and poetry on the shoreline. 
"I think she is lonesome," said Kit. 
the rocky shore of the Pacific Ocean, where 
treasure maps are made every morning and 
erased at night. 
"Look, Lotta," said Kit that early morning 
Juney came into the world. "Doesn't that line of 
seaweed look just like the railroad trunk line out 
of Banjo Hill Station. I bet if you got on that 
train and went to the city on seven hills, by the 
